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4 JEAN ARTHUR, LIONEL BARRYMORE, JAMES ST(WPRT IN 'YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU' AT FULTON
THEATRE SUN., MON., TUESDAY
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ignortince
downright vioustiess of too many
Parents lie at the root of the delinquency preblem." That Father
Flanagan knows what Ie. it, talking
about is shown by the fact that
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Itt ill-i-ti Slfl
their', Father Ii latiugan pointed out
that if their halm; environments
had been the cause if their &lin..
quency, they cannot be rehabili•
toted In their tOt ii beret's. Ile said
It was equally obvious that reformatories fail miserably in dealing
with delinquent Loys, often making them hardened criminals.
The solution seems to lie in educating parents to provide a better home environment, in waking
up the community to its ticglect
of young boys anti girls, and in
providing something similar to
Father Flanagan's Boys Town for
the rehabiLtation of those who
t,„, otretkie
acnial I;y ollicr methods.
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, seeable asset:it:is, teat all will retie intact.
or later Ili, motoring
Seener,
piddle will have to get the fact
through its head that the present
slaughtet• on highways is criminally needless. As was rest:n[1y pointby the New V ,rk Times.
ed
have to learn thint murder
''it
may not
by in. I, r
ml murderj
elinnir- us
11-;a1
and that it is the part of good
morals, paid sportsmanship and
good eitizensia!, to driv.• and walk
safely."
.It is to be regretted that the
above statistics do not apply to •
the Dixie highway, where "murder
by motor car" is not rei decline,
but is increasing.
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When the Sweet Magnolia Bloomed
By IRVIN S. Cultti

ACCOMPANIED by a F

in Ian ge e,,lared worr,;:a
nmtered a railroad ,tation in a North Catoliria town, tillto
0 t ,d thT ii:f. lining on a tnnitich by th, stovi: and ainproachenI the
nvinnlow.

"Mista," she slated, "I'd please, sub, lak to have a ticket fur
Marro Ma.”
"Magnolia?" repeated the puzzled agent, who couldn't remember
any .tation of that name on the entire system.
"ras, sub, that whut I sez—Magnolia."
9 -On this line?"
"Hem," said the baffled railroader. "I'll have to look it up." lie
consulted a timetable without results. Then he took down a tariff file
where all stops were recorded alphabetically and ran his finger and his
eye through the list of M's. Still he hInt find that for which be sought.
"Say," he demanded in desperation, "where in thunder is Magnolia,
anyhow!"
"Magnolia!" exclaimed the patron. She poi-ted across the reo n to
where her small daughter sat. "Why, Mista, dar she sets right yonder!"
(American Near Feature.. Inal

THE _GE:,_ANcy Kios

"I will govern my life and my
!thoughts as if the whole world were
to see the one and read the other."
—Seneca.
Punctuality is the soul of business.
"Slumber not in the tents of
your fathers. The world is advancing. Advance with it."—Selected.
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"Bulitivier is a nerrer In which
everyone displays his image."-Goethe.
Patience it
resignation are th,
pillars of human peach MI earth.
'Blessed are the pure iti heart: for
tl,oy shall NCO Ciiid."--Nla(tliew 5.
Slumber riot in the tents of your
i Chill'.'''
ket Always II
"
All (411(.1' I'VVI'111.11. groups combat. fathers. The world is advancing,
'So NA'euld You, if N.' lime; (Jut in it lee Cream Siete
th. Timor
eil, the repott said, ese..eilett the Advance with it."--Selected.
"No one but a malefactor is ever
l•10,771.15,
•
timate by
Property and inheritance taxes afraid of a government of laws.
-If a good face is a recommend:I- (except IF:mein:A' corporatiorts) ex• Fveryone is afraid of a government
buying here in Fulton.
letter of (vetted the estimate for the quat•ter ot men, and with reason. It is the
But you lit/ 014 directly bent- boo, i, god heart is a
by $466,829.28; county and ceut•t honest, industrious, and well-dlsfit yourself by sat log yourself credit.- Hulwer,
"There is no good nchievtment fees by $7,868.41: and 'unwell:int- isised who have the greatest reamoney, when you buy all that you
patient ous revenue" hy $427.49.
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can here at Imme, you also indi- that is not the result of the
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FULTON KENTUCKY
The Governor sang his favorite
song "There's a Gold Mine in HIND
Sky" on the Vox Pop program over
a,
hoolup last Saturdlt,
night in New York. It was his favorite campaign song
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A S; .. t : ".'orld's hair 1939 fls•ing cameral:1,s 1 • '. it, :aortal
phatte ',is sli i r C - Pea i . here alit! Tryhm at the TI.• ate ('.•rti,r of the
Fair jast as the final ri ,. et was bei!as! driv-n in the t!,00-fuot sphere. In
the foreground is the New York City Building, now serving as the

sociation. This is the first time the
,eiation has met in this state.
David Donoho, of the Breathitt
county schools at Jai hson, will talk
on "Developing the Rural Arts" at
a luncheon Thursday, Nov. 3. He
will discuss work in the rural arts
in the csounty he represents. "The
Culture in Agriculture" will be the
subject id Dr. Willem van di, Wall
at the same luncheon. Dr. Van de
Wall is professor of music education at the University of Kentucky
and director of the Carnegie Community Music Study.

Other subjects of wide import
will be taken up at the meeting.
One of the most significant will be
a discussion on "The American
Farmer and the International Situation" by Dr. Chris L. Christenson of
the University of Wisconsin. What
about markets ter Ameriean goods?
Can we sell to foreign countries
without also buying from them? How
would a war affect the situation?
These questions may be dealt with
by this Wisconsin educator.

Few problems have received more
attention recently than that of
producer-consumer relat Wits. HOW
...... 25c to $1.00 much can and should consumers pay
Bargain Photos
Kodak Films Developed FREE, you for a given product? Can they pay
rt, 1.1 l'.041.1.n's
,001
pay for prints only.
high prices very long unless wages
;
1.;11;
'•• C1 !,''
ad saltines receive a proportionBeautiful 8%10 Prints for Framing SI
•
ate boost? What is a fair return
!
COLE'S STUDIO for the producers? What part does
speculation play in raising prices to
•
the ultimate consumer? Murray D.
Lincoln. of the Ohio Farm Bureau,
is to take up the whole problem of
CHIROPRACTIC
302 Walnut St., Fulton. Ky.
-Producer-Consumer Relations" at
(,EIS RESULTS
A dinner at the closing session.
I:ye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Dr. William .1. Hutchins, presi311' WORK IS NOT
SPE('1:1L
.,ni i,1 Bi•rea College, will Ix' on an
LIMITI:D TO TOE SPINE.
A TTENTMV
"pro.
ont sit program to conssier
rite acettratc fitt ing
',Isms for Rural Improvement in
of eye glasses.
.\ on:Oast:ea." On the same program
oFFFIt7r. rat t'Rti:
t la, Presideot Frt,sh L. Slc.Vey
'' to 12 A.11'
1 to 5 P. m
of the Privets:Isl. of Kentucky, scho
21.2 Lake St.—Upstairs
.
retort In slloral StatesmanPHONE 286
/ ts

DR.SELD011 COHN

—

DR. A. C WADE
elliRopRicTon

Sumo,- !its Dail, while la hind the l's ri Wien., mils he seen townno tes '1 .11, esti adios to the! itgwin of N.,:ions and the Federal group
of buildings on the eir side of the grounds.

BEELERTON
Fratiy eight. October 14th a lovely shower was given at Wesley
Chianti in honor id Mrs. Chester
Lein who before her marriage on
October I was Miss Well White,
Mrs. Lt.ip received many useful
and attractive gifts. The bride and
groom are making their home in
Cayce lkiwrk. Mr. Lein is a prominent young farmer of that community.
The Homemakers' Club met Wednesday tifternoon with Mrs. Willard
Thompson after an interestisg lesson delicious refreshments were
served.
On Friday night Miss Naomi
Johnson was agreeably surprised
when a number of friends gathered
at her home to help her celebrate
her birthday.
Mrs. James Kimbell and Carolyn
Kimbell of Frankfort are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Kimbell and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and
daughter, Patricia. of West Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson of near Mayfield spent Is,.:
,vta•k with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown
sod other relatives.
Mrs. Carl Ileilinas and Mrs. Edgar
SOsith of Ss Louis are visiting Rev.
ltat;! Mrs. E. C. Nall and Mr. and
7 ,

Mrs. F. C. Irvine is v1siting her
daughter, Mrs. Dean Lee, near
Moscow this week.
RANDOM SHOTS
State expenditures are being reduced more each month. Another
cut in the number of employees on
the state pas roll and a drastic s:i
ary cut for those who remain ;
planned. Employees of the Ate,: my General's office have been is
ed to take a thirty three and on,third per cent salary cut, but Men
deth is going to contest this reduction.
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AVOID COSTLY BILLS
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Farm Program Fear
Closes October 21
Kentucky farmers cooperating in
nirriviilttiral conservation pro'rant ore remanded by 0. M. Ferri,'n'e. f I exinalten. state execto
tit as director of the Agricultural ,
the

isnS.
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:Ir. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine and m
ss spent Sunda's' with Mr. an,:
Mrs. Clifton Inman near Shiloh.
The Homemaker's Club met at th,
dome of Mrs. Carl Phillips Tions,:as afternolin.
Mrs. James T. Jones and childrcia
Sat, e returned home after or, extend d oray witti her mother. Mrs. A. L
(Lister.
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UNCLE JIM SAS

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

Business Outlook
1s Encourtigin:i

The regular mu on tIn ly meeting of
Cut cull trees for fuel so as to
For the past week the buten...,
save well formed ones for lumber. the Crutchfield Missionary &way . outlook generally continued en
met
at
the
honie
The farm woodland is a source of
of Mrs. Thelma !couragIng. though the improvement
timber, fuel, Puts and poles, and Preetnan Thursday. October 13. was trot uniform, affording to teThere
encourages bird and anitnal life.
were 10 members and 8 Villa- ! ports to the Department of CentThe morning was ' metre from 36 key cities, just re
Soil students estimate that 70 oi's present.
million acres of land now being spent in friendly conservation and ...vivid by its Louisville District Of •
croppcd in the united States should a delightful lunch wits acre ed at fice.
Employment.
eonstruct aim
the noon hour. The afternoon meet. whloesale trade,, and basic mdas
be taken out of cultivation.
Give the old hens a final culling, mg ‘‘ as called to order by the trial lines displayed definite • •
disposing of those that were not able pics,dent, Mrs. I aria Kirby. After of progress. SOMe ManUftlette
to nWntain good production through- the discussion of the lesson the Iittek hOWeVer, were weak, and re
adjourned to tail trade, adversely affectc.I
out the summer months.
Young pullets reaching maturity meet next month with Mrs. Lois many stsitiOnS by unmet...mole, '
warm weather, failed to respond 1,,
should not need much culling, but
a1: ,y.
market those that are smaller than Klr1
...
Lee Stinnett spent the any marked degree to the genera'
mu prnsein tit.
the others and those that come into week end with Doris Atteherey.
It was pUltitett out,
hoe eeer, that retail trade is ne w
production last.
Sarah Vance spent
Saturday
Fall is the best season for building nicht ii oh Vernier Murphy.
balm: emnpared with last year's
terraces. They can be set ter to
ceneeiratively high levels, while at
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kimbell spent
the same time, wholesale and manuwinter cover crops and strengthenSi.nday a ith Mr and Mrs. R. J.
ed and improved following winter
facturing business was already ex•
C.ishon.
rains.
perteneing a devided reaction. DeRosie Lee Murphy spent Sunday ! spite these
Lespedeza stubble should have
facts, practically all
ata,an,„ al a II Darathy Lee Vick.
small grain seeded on it to prevent
cities reported increases in wail
Mrs.
Toni
hicks
spent Saturday trade over the previous week, ane
erosion, provide wintar and early
spring pasture, and furnish a gram peewee o ill, Nits. L. R Vick,
several ragisiertel advance's mit
vireo next year.
Rev. W. A. Baker is to fill his: last y•ear's comparative
Farming to be most profitable regular appointment at the M. F.
Louisville teem nal that Icada,
must be continued for two or three Chinch Sunda ‘. ..fteendoii
departne nt store s reported sa'
30.
generations. Moral: Keep the boy
Mr. and 'Mrs
Brue n apt nt about 5 ia•r eme ahead of
(ruin week. Retail trade
on the farm and heip him to become! Monday with Mrs.
Brown sister,:
a better farmer than you are.
continued off about In p
Mrs. Rob Taylor.
In 1787 it teek le pets,no loam: j
from last year. Whole,.
f
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner and •
on farms to produce encugh for
sales showed mime it i
children of near Creole spent the
themselves and Iine person in town.
but were about Ill to 15 m r ct0d
week end with relatives of Crotch- - '
Today 19 persons on farms can probelow last year. Indusrial activitt
field
duce enough for themselves and for
advanced slightly, but remained la
Mr.
and
Mrs. Rt•ynolds and chit- to 20 per cent year
66 persons in town.
ago.
ii ren of Fulton spent Sunday with
Kentucky employment std.\
Two heads are better than one Mr. and Mrs. K. II More.
reported placements. 529, dee:
Mrs. Addie Kits and Mr. William of 11.8 per cent from
-where farm problems are under
prec,
Yates same the week end with Mrs. week. Placements
consideration.
for Septet. '
Conservation Ida Yates and children.
The Agricultural
2,205. inert ase of 23.2 per cent
program is administered by real
August.
dirt farmer cotnnutteemen in more
Louisville bank clearings tl••
Week"
than 25.000 communities.
ereased 7.8 per cent from last
•
October 23 To 29 Qua t y
Before
cold weather arrives
strawberry beds on land
that
I Crt p ttromise- to he far ahead • t
The sn el,
: beginning October 23 nor,„„1.
heaves or blows away shotild be
lnsestig,tiein pr„ood I.
has been set aside as ',wildlife
mulched heavily with straw, pMe
laiece mem: in mary counties not
Week" in Kentucky by Governor A.
needles or coarse manure.
injured by wildfire, but in Logan
B. Chandler.
Many clover and alfalfa failures
County. Ky., loss probably will exIn
his
statement.
Governor
•
attributed to dry weather, unfavceed 60 per cent.
orable seasons, and the like. are Chandler said:
-Interested
in
the
preservation
of
really due to insufficient lime and
our v, Id
knowinit of :! Bonds For
phosphate in the land.
value to the welfare and pleasure
Plant To lk Voted On
Farm family records show that
au:
most meal families subscribe to a
with
the
League
of
Kentucky
SporisThe question of whether the city
daily paper, weekly paper and an
shall float S110010 bonds for a
agriculutral magazine or
paper, men in calling the attention of is
poopti
ti
•Const
rest
urn
of
Wildlife municipal light plant in Fulton
and at least one other magazine.
Week,' beginning October 23.
be decided by the vote of the
The city man envies the farmer
"I
believe
that
all
sportsmen and ple at the polls on November
because Ile can produce his living,
intorested
citizens
in the Common- I There are two distinct group: •.
yet home accounts show the averwealth will want to observe this jthe issue, one side favoring
age cash expenditure in Tennessee
bonds
week.
An
educational program has looking toward the establishment of
homes amounted to $493 in 1937.
been
planned
to impress school T. V. A. service, and the other opAll land seeded this fall or to
be seeded next spring to legumes ehildrtin with the importance of con- posed to further bond issues incurserving
and increasing our national ring greater indebtedness on
and grass should be limed as soon
the
part of the city.
as possible and the phosphate re- supply of fish and game."
The Division of Game and Fish.
quirement applied at or before the
in cooperation
a ith
Governor
time of seeding.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Eleven bushels of corn alone are Chandler and the League of Ken--required to produce 100 pounds of tucky Sportsmen. has had 10.000
'1'n,botii,n After Dt•ath" is the
placard
printed.
These
placards
pork. Six bushels of corn and 50
sidet of the Lesson-Sertram which
pound.; of a mixture of equal parts have pa-uri•s on them of the Rac- wilt he re:itl
in Church. s of Christ.
coon.
Dove,
Squirrel.
Deer,
Quaid
of tankage and cottonseed meal
Scientists. throughout the world on
Rabbit.
Opossum.
Wild
Turkey,
Red
will do the same thing.
toiAd.
Large farm surpluses of such Fox. CarC.inal, Large Mouth Black
This
Bass
and
the
Mallard
Duck.
The
crops as wheat, corn err' cotton
.
Fty
'
sometimes actually create scarcity Division has also printed a pam- ret!t,Itir sena:es
Siiil.n at I!
phlet
contains
which
a
description
conditions in the city by lowering
A.
M.,
and Testimonial Mei • •
farm prices so much that the farm- of these animals and of the fishing , Wednesday at
7:30 P.M
limeore.
er is unable to buy city-made and hunting conditions in Kentucky Roem at 211
Carr Sireet e1 i e Wedand v. hat cens.•rvatien will mean
goods.
!
nesday
and Saturday. from 2:00 to
ti wildlife in the future.
These placards and pamphlets 14:00 P.M. The public is c,•rdially
att. :al ea se a 'tan's and
wiii be disti Muted to all schools in lie.
Unusual Erent Being
for t dlication ii purposes ie vase ta., II. :cling Ile- or w•hi,re
Staged At Fulton, Oct.
The B.ble ulnI auther:..,
CI,. '
during -Wildlife Week."
ian Science literanire may be rt., •
What promises to he ere of the
born seed or purclid:ed.
most unusual and i,nticiiie .a.-ents
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
Among the citations i: the fole, at tl.••
the sport season
HONORS DESCENDANT OF
lotiir..• tro-! the Mid,:
Soi.aae,
Fulton Fair Grow.o.
FAMOUS KENTUCKY COW, all:
Lai., let him hetir what t
October 30 at 2:00 p. m.. when the
Spirit saith unto the churches; Ile
Young Business Men's Club of
A new world's record Jersey that overcometh shall not be hurt ,
Fulton will stage the first event of 'hat descended directly from a tia.•
sevond dt•atii." (Rev. 2:11.1
itS kind in Kentucky. The Old Car Kentucky cow was the subject of i
Derby. a 50-mile novelty auto race apecial honor, at the recent Na"We mount to heaven mostly on
of old automobiles that were built tonal Dairy Show in Columbus, the ruins if
our cherished schen, between :900 and 1926. Cars 12 Ohio. The new champion, which finding our
failures were
years old and older will compete.
produced more than 1.000 pounds of cesses."-A. B. Alcott.
All cars must be strictly stock butterfat in 305 days. traces back
cars of the year they were built.
directly six generations to Dollie's
It is as hard for the a I to susPits will be built at the Fair Valentine. a cow that produced pect evil as it is
fer the bad to susGrounds where all cars entered will 579 pounds of butterfat in a year pect good
be checked over by the technical at the Kentucky Acriculteral
committee before the race tvill be
ae. Station in leenT • ,‘
BE SLIkE TO GET AN
number of cars that can run in one 1. r a
cow.
race.
In 1911, J. M. Dicksan & Son of
The cars will be lined up three , Oregon came to Kentucky in search
abreast and fie,rows. They will be I of a good sire, and purchased a
led by a pacemaker who will cover grandson of the famous Kentucky
one lap to warm the motors up. If ' cow'. Taken back to the Wt5tern
more than enough ca.'s are entered state, this sire produced 26
for ore race, then two races will be iters that averaged 664 poued ,, f
run.
j butterfat.
The price of admission is only I With this Kentucky blood as a
10c and at such a low admission foundation, improvement went forprice every one should avail them- I ward, until the present champion
selves of this opportunity to see nearly doubled the record of Dolthese old gas buggies by attending lie's Valentine. The champion cow
this unsual event
is owned by an Orogen breeder,
There will be a $100.00 Purse for and was brouere
is
C
the 50-mile speed classic divided pedany for es:.
; ,.. 1„,,
as follows: $50 for first; $25 forp Dollies Valentine, the great 1en-1
second; $15 for third; $10 for fourth, lucky producer, was one of the '
famous lard established at 1!
"The chtracters and lives of men Agricultural Expermient Slat.
determine the peace, prosperlti at Lesington by Dr. M. A. scove::
ang
4.1 011401%.,".-Mary Baker , director of the Station from 1885
/add?.
to 1912.
1
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HERE'S WHERE YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

KASNOW'S STORE-WIDE

Fall Selling Eveqt
LADIES' WINTER COATS
..‘

1 fIllshuvn

AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIMEI

Istitt.Lir •41

Of Fill' Il'11111110,!
, :Old SpOrt CtiatS.

ecu 11'10'1

chnice of attractive new styles. Why decide to "get
I ,y" tin last %%inter's coat when .vini can have a
ENV COAT Sr ecolloIllically?
Yollr

P

4

$9.95 to $24.50

ol b
N. al'
A.

Sill CREPE DRESSES
1)rti.•
appu;ci t"
svet ! SMart
REAL

every title

(' I
,

rie\v Fall style that

l'oehjon-ontl-aellito-aviee vein/1:111

this
that sel thcm apart :is heing
liuy no‘v and save.

C
•i.

$1.98 to $6.95
BE PREPARED for COLD WEATHER

Pe

Mens Corduroy ha ke;
S2.50

l'art Wool Blankets

Men's Corduroy PantN
To Stabil :ackets

I`
t.4

$1.59

'
4°2€.*
:
.,* '''''
. t• -

\'.,
\ '..• f.it..

S1.9S

Part Wool Blanket;
70\;-, 1

- -.

\
IN....

•••••••••••••••=01•••••=1.

11.

$1.98 "" $2.98

Gaberdine Jack. Is
$1.98

Cotton Blankets
6.1x71; Diittlik

Gaberdine Pants

'•.•-

Men's Leather Jackets

$7.95
Men's Hinter Union Suits-Long
Sleety, Ankle Length 59
,79,98e

lartvls,/
, .temeiteve0/01/1/M/P0011,
ettee./414
,
..e.tu
ierterinetriallelle,/ S/

4.)

To 3lateli Jackets

98c

S1.79
Men's Heavy Mob skin
Pants
Overall Style Lough's
l'or Small Children
n's Ii'iiztt'r Underwear

$1.79
$1.2';
49,•
Men's Blanket-Lined
t ao
$1.49
1.70
Jumpers
Children's Crew Sox 15,and 25,
.lien's Flannel Shirts 70c and 98,
Grey, brown and blue'
I
Children's XI Length Sox
Men's Hunting Caps-Duck. Cor151' 25'
duroy and Melton Cloth 49e to 79,
Bay's Golf Sox
15( and 25„
Children's Tweedoroy Coats $1 98
Children's Snow Suits
Fleece-lined, Sizes I to Is
$4.95
LONGIES to Match

a

St.T
•Complete Line of Sweaters for
$1.23
Men. Women and Children.
•111'N11EDS OF OTHER VALUES!

KNICKERS to Match

MEN'S RIDING PANTS
To 3latah Jacket

Men's Tweed Bush Coals

$1.79

$3.95

Men'sCorduroy Riding Pants

Men's Corduroy Bush Coals

$2.50

S718

fleece Lined

COMPLETE STOCK FOOTWEAR
For Men, Women and Children
Prepare for the had weather abead-Shoes
1101 Made and Economically Priced.
GOLOSHES-All sizes, warm
98c
I omplete line of BALL BAND Robber
Footwear at Lowest Prices!

Get trustworthy ttmr In • smart
Ingersoll watch. Waukee I. the
Insallest end thinoest porlet
wwtcb it 114-30. (.1mYrunellatr'd.
rear. deer oulsesrele•
M•I• eresed.

Sip
keit,
pa rt
farm
elect
mem
Ever
with
so le

1.4
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L.KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY

"We CLOTHE Ilse Entire F.1,11.1L)
. FOR LESS'

•
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THE FULToN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
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BOB WPITE
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POCAKE FLOUR

pkg. 5c

PRUNES

I :),
'

1. I k in

1•I•
'
•

1, t

1

I

II

V.111

1.1
d
Loo
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Huddle wer:
Ill Owensimro, Ky., the first part ot

It -

!Asir

— I

4 lbs. 19c

JANE
PARKER
SUGARED

DOUGHNUTS

dozen 10c

WHITEHOUSE
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish

FISH

I tall cans 25c
2 lbs. 19e

2 lbs. 15c

OCEAN WHITING

IONA MACARONI or SPAGHETTI _
PINK SALMON

BEANsJIMA

OORR

ilKIDNEY

BEANS, SL'LTANA% RED
BEANS

GREEN BEANS or CARROTS _
SUNNIFIELD FLOUR _ _

1
:.:1
.....
...
41:-__..,
-----.....„„......
L......

HOME

...
(_-_--

INVESTMENT
safe way

to

protect

your

home investment is to

necessary repairs and keep down depreciation.
building,

considering
•

you

could
rt2

not

chooso

a

make

Too, if you are
better

time—

r:.
"
:

have to pay next year, and our special payment plan i6 an added
convenience as well as an aid to your budget.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FINEST QUALITY
BUILDING

Material---Supplies---Paint---Roofing
Sam Money By Letting Us Guide You In Your
PLANNING and BUILDING

24 lb. bag 49c

HOG LARD,50-lb. Stand $1.i5
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

8 O'CLOCK

cans 25c
I medium cans 25c
_ 2I-lb. bag 55i.

IONA
PLAIN

Pound 10c
Pound 19c

_

COFFEE
(Pound 15e)

FRUIT COCKTAIL
__
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS

3 lb. bag 43c
Tall can, each 10c
10-lbs. 39c

CHOICE
HAND
PICKED

NAVY BEANS

There's No REASON To Delay
Making Those Needed Repairs
A

FLOUR

.7 pkgs. 10c
2 tall cnas 2k

MUSTARD
SCRATCH FEED _ _

10 lbs. 33c
• 2 lb. jars 10c
100-1b. bag S1.59

CRACKERS

SALTED
SODA

LAYING MASH
SCHOOL TABLETS

2 lb. box 15c
39c
_ 100-1b. bag 81.80
3 for Me

P. & G. SOAP

WHITE
NArirrux

BUFFALO MATCHES
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE
QUALITY MEATS
Mutlon, hind leg 13c;__ fore 10c
Steak, Ird,
T-Bone, lb. 25c
Chuck Roast, choice
lb. 18c
Pork Roast
lb. 16c
Pork Sausage
lb. 16c
Pork Chops
lb. 22c

10

GIANT
BARS

6 boxes 19c

_ __

_

Roll lc

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Grapes, Tokay
firm,lb. Sc
Cabbage,
firm,2lbs. 5c
Bananas __ large size, 1 lbs. 19c
Potatoes. Red Cobblers,10 lbs. 17c
Onions, red
3lbs. 10c
Head Lettuce Large size, ea. Sc

REMEMBER OUR NI..11BER — PHONE 33

Piercetequin Lumber Co.

A CS P FOOD STORES
IN

Till.: HILTON COUNTY NI.;11'S, Plfl,TON

ENTIJCKY

01.

ist

WI\

[Business and Professional Directory
•

FIRMS:APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
easmalealIONI

At New York Fair, 193_9j

Supplying thk community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and 11(f :ral(d
E
TRY 01'1! EXCLI

SANDWICHES

THE I' .1 RE DE'LICIOI'S
•NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT

CHARLES NEWTON, PROP.

--eaialMERzr.

DON'T HOW IT AWAY!
Let Cs Repair 1! (Ind Save lau Money
Wipets. Water Pumps,
Fuel Pumps, 1Viti‘i
Cylinder Iltads, cayi,ort ators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give I's A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Phone 341

Fulton, 10.

108 Central At. e.

=

MIIIIIIIIIII041991Van161111111111Wntala

Illealth and Science
(Special).- -The II II
t capc.:1 for wenien nest yea' it IIHome leurnIrliings Minding—
be the New York World's Fair 1),•• "....irt of the Coiorounit!, Interests
signers, merchants, man ufaci ii a. 1,0,e." with its focal di,:lita) showing
artists, govertunents - all "the me. the to. alone of "Item," In present
thorities'—have seen to that.
land future phases and how to creat.
And yet, uninucly enough, th
a your own -all in exhibits that
will be no "woman's buntline' at the •
$1.50,000,000 exposition. Fair oill,•ials I Medicine and Public MAO,
at the outset decided against iii ,•ienet. an d E.'tn. dial] Boil....... 'segregation.'' Grovel A. Wholen, "famous lir t"
.h
president of the Fair Corv ,r,
L.t,,
d •.• d•,
said that "a winnon's building et 1 unIt a to the -I,modern-day expo:ition would it '
tuo.t ;01netinn lb'
t leave one
in tune With the progrctu; of wo!,,
it.'':. • :
v.
Da'. lulu fries
Now, In this hist year of con :I or- ,
a I. ! ,
„„
It' hti
tion, it is already obvious that yoo •
a
,! „„,!
t it
man is going to have her due at Ca' 41am,, 50
Kew York fair. Those form a a te loht.,tti, to cottlf,.tt at h
enough to attend are going to know
Food Buildings I, 2 •
thrills that will live with then, at.
ways. The following presents only a romance into the age -,,.,1!„ N f ixpot-shot at all there will be to in- ing a meal, by and :nil the world's
terest and delight women in the knowledge and products.
Horticultural Exhibit — acres of
121(3,4 acres of fair grounds It is one
observer's idea of what to see where gardens, flowers and equipment(with
a chance for a cup of tea).
Some of the Wonders
In a Lifetime
House of Je%es--a $5,000,000 di•••
*Theme Centre—thrill of t lifetime
lay,
by
gem
pi
mining concerns aid from a ride on the "Magic Carpet"
leading jewelers, showing Eton! s in through the 200-foot globe and the
the rough, precious gems in flnest World of Tomorrow,
settings. famous gents and p
••
Contemporary Arts B t tiding—
examples of goldsmith's and
r- W•old's Fair Theatre
(mioic and
smith's art.
.. C.•nsumer B uilde
m — an
." Ii
,f
Apparel and Accessories--in 1:.•
'
('
building along Petticoat Lane— for 1,
a
•
exhibit of all dear to w,i• eles in t
in her costuming and in furs. State's A.,
'hi..
hats, handbags and similar wearable'. Lake—product :
or gadgets.
j world in two s"..rI vilions — the Ball of 7. t
Cosmetics Building — showing it" c .o t
q'
;I
'
s.
:
." •
dont' 5.1
(=!
,=.rh an)
,•
:11
!•,)11%
gan a
• ,a -and
accent on
t:
fun vs
and a look .,•
ft
th,
,,10
,1;na,,...,; is crib in the err:..

Phone 19!) tor k'rer• Dilitery

EDW ARDS FOOD STORE
E Iil. DOA/ 111,1OG.

lit
waitiot&ti 10 ION 111144‘.54Milt

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
Ill

10,

1111
111:‘
,

i
N11i
(.1't:ilz
l
‘
I'‘..1:
t'i1ttjjittti'nt

j

MEXIHOT
HARBECI'L'

YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED

:I'At; Antewy for Went/mn 1

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED—
LA DIES REST ROOM
()ITN' DAY

d

ill

11', ,t,•rn
Experrl Repairing Accessories, l'arts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

111141111

Mack and Pontiac Dealt•rs
alle1011.41111r

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS -- 6ROCERIES — MEATS
PEA( 1%6 1 \ FER7ILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone 60:1

Delivery Service
AMP

UNE

CALL 9:10

MODEL CLEANERS

1

17.i71 of Textiles — showing
d
a
f
(worms to machines) rn.,ke
ry,ng ;
0. :.
sir:I:ions of ii,- J a acts.
• t
cn known nation. And — perh..os
!••.orne furni,hirg n-.ateri;
arid th-tiehtrul pr,vize,n of all -.t
woolcr.s bite. raY :7 5 in one wing.; y
c=ti
par;=.='d in tilr'C
1".. y'llhe ha;•
•
,
,,y

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Chatting and Pressing

W. KING, PROP.
waiiwmximp....a.--..-leessiwirsap_amminaislipaingjr_tli111111

k'or the Best In .\' u' Furniture

Order Your Wiater Supply of Coal

SEE

'

WE harwi,.. h!gi ualitv e.oal. low in price but
t'tt f;-e-holding qualities
high in heat va
necessary for ecnlay. Get more heat for your
dollar.

tait

For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
.6"ordeu47,1/449v,i%
tSTERN V.SK7127,ttY
TEACHERS CCLLEGE

CITY COAL CO.
MINE

GRAHAM FURNiTURE CO.

•:

SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

SOVILIPK, C.Oritt

LI AND 322

• =.m.PrAIPilit4CitiOCiillilirper21=:V7111 4

PRAts.l

OF Tilt ('litV

VUERINARY SERVICE

THE OPENINf: OF THE
f'OMPLETE R.1.010 REPAIR
'.HOP IN FI'LTON

r A.4.;

,VVO

NE117,

I WILL BE IN FULToN Mill A WELK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY. BY APPoINTMENT,

ALL WORK GI- ARANTEED

DR,E.B.CHERRY

HERSCHEL BARD
CERTIFIED RADIOTRICIAN

VETERIN A RI

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

SI'IXEON

MARTIN, TENN., — OFFICE PHONE 319, RES. 281
FULTON, KY.. — EVANS BRIG CO.. PHONTs
and 715

PHONE 112

452 LiKE STREET

t.,.7•,:st-nexte,--rage

SEE US

Sc Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop

,ter

FOB YOUR NEXT JOB OF
7'('1
/
4 /ft) 1'()!*

P P -$

;

AUTO SLLES COMPANY INC.

r AV,
pIlIONE '70

FORDSON TIZACToRS

FULTON NEWS

HURCH S1'

I

GENUINE 1-01111 PARTS
'..N.

PHONE 42
&•-.44,1rZEIL,

•

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

,

•-i• ei ''.•

torzirmar:'

it

1.1r... let
h as the year:.
ra-r, atid more

Winstead - Jones & Co.
(INCORPORATED)

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
mom: 13
V. A. RICHARDSON

MRS. V. A. RICItIRDSON
D. F. LOWE
p.

1
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Save 2 per cent Discount
Will Be At
OCTOBER 27th

CAYCE

OCTOBER 26th

CRI• TCHFIELD

MT NAT/0NA/. BANK.

Fulton Oct.

29, 31

re-

In office balance of time

-itlity.
; :mall
am parkare

F.

FULTON, KY.

:n

PAY BEFORE NOV. 1

'I 0. C. HENRY, Sheriff
f

And Tax Collector

"evailut000k

1.1."111N 1110.11
incl+u!, 1049 out llovin bulb.
*had.. ..1,1 11.4'Y
11;,t..1
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GROW HAIR!
mane James D. Caiaa 's
(Inc applica-

Hair Restorer.
tion stops

itching

of scalp.

311
1
a Real 1\4
Bargain, Folks

destrm a dandruff and eczema
Strips

germs.

falling

hair.

(11

Itrings gray and faded hair
to its natural color

A great

tonic, not a dye.
Sold

by

all

Barber

Casey's
Roberson

$.2.50 Camille&

Drug Stores,
Shop, Fred

Graccry

and

SO CENTS DOWN PAYMENT

Bar-

ber's Grocery. in Fulton, Ky.
Price 75e
Hair Cut

25c

Share

15c

JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Commercial Ave.
111111111111••=11balilaNIP
Make Plans Now To Attend

OLD CAR DERBY
SUNDA)", OCTOBER 30-2:0a P.M.
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
OLD CARS 1900 TO 1926 MODELS ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY

51 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
LAuGns- THRILLS -SPILLS
General Admission Me

h tit be eifnmetided
its splendid improvement ovv.
last year.
The Bulldog's last two encounters have gieen the student:
renewed interest in sports. They
fought the Metroplois Trojans to
a 6-6 tie. This week's game will
find them in Evansville, Ind..
where they will play the mighty
team of Reitz Memorial. These
Bulldogs need the moral sup.
5: •• 'a'- 'The Freshmen girls are introducing a ..port of their own.
They are preparing the High
School basement so that they
:night play volley ball. The
Junior High School girls have
already made arrangements for
playing this game
The interest in dramatics is being revived early this year.
Plans for producing a play during the month of November are
progressing. This play will be
given for the benefit of the fund
for the cyclorama which is now
la use at the Science Hall.
Social interest will be supplied
v members id the P. T. A ,t
.ire sponsoring a tea on Oi
25. A splendid program is being
prepared for this occasion.

For This Very Practical
New Light-Conditioninp,Push
Sst7trb

PIN-UP LAMP
Use It In Any Room
light-conditiorung pia-up lamp meets most praatiary and
economically you! need for really good light in any restricted space
basement
-in entrance hall, livins-roorn, dinette, btairoom,
--met the phone stand, book shelves, radio, desk, sofa, bed, dress.
ing table, range, sink, laundry tubs.
It Lends Cheer'. .4tmosphere

SO ECONOMICAL!
*Gisc rout tired eyes a
treat syben you read. You
tse this light-eonditioar
int arm, two h VII an MCtong ter the price of a stick
zurrt
REDDY KILOW.tIT
,xearptal xtrinalit,

bowl, this lamp
With 1(X)-watt Mazda bulb and
gives a flood ot glarcless, shadow -free light. making your rooms
more inviting. Its tasteful design and color ..111 tairmoutze with
your wails and furniture.
.fore It 4round .1n1-trhere
As easy to catt- as a book and as simple to hang as a wall
alendar, this tamp can be moved frnm room to la .en, put up an.
where you wish and Outage.: into nearist outlet.

2114vi ,04s-71p l'aotis 'today!
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